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Forwarded from work.To: Alan Berger <workingdog @ earthlink.net>cc: Nathalie Apteker <dat36zq @ 

calvrtn4.Bell-atl.com>, Robert Chapman <rchapman @ mem.net>, Steve Cooper <ploswc @ ttuhsc.edu>, Jon 

Martinson <JMartins @ badlands.NoDak.edu>, Garrett Timmermans <garrettt @ earthlink.net>, Pat Valentino 

<pval @ vegas.infi.net> (bcc: Douglas Horne/ARRB)From: David Lifton <DLifton @ compuserve.com> @ 

INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 06/24/98 08:40:45 AM GMTSubject: Re: Walter Reed insightFYI. Do NOT 

disseminate further. DSL--------------- Forwarded Message ---------------From: David Lifton, DLiftonTo: David 

Lifton, 72303,2702Date: Tue, Jun 23, 1998, 10:13 AMRE: Re: Walter Reed insightSean:Correct.The clique 

aboard AF-1 that is arranging the Walter Reed diversion are:1. General Clifton (JFK's Army aide; now LBJ's 

military aide)2. ROy Kellerman3. Dr. Burkleyand then LBJ knows all about it because he tells Marie Fehmer, 

and shewrites: "5:58 Body with Mrs. K to Walter Reed"That's it for me.These guys---Clifton, Kellerman, 

Burkley, etc.--are privy to the coup.And yet I met with Clifton, circa Spring 1980, and he looked me right inthe 

eye and claimed he didn't know about any decoy! He said to me (and Ibelieve I quote this in B.E., chapter 31, 

in that long long footnotedescribing my meeting with Clifton at his office in Washington: "There wasno 

decoy."What a liar!THat is just so utterly unlikely.As far as I'sm concerned, the clique that knows about (and is 

arranging)Walter Reed is privy to the assassination; because there *is* no autopsyprep there; its just a 

rendezvous point to get the body back.So when Clifton says "One, Two, Three, Four. . ." and "One" is edited 

out,you better believe he knows!DSLPS: I personally saw Clifton show up at Hofstra, sit in the audience (atthat 

Parmet held JFK symposium) and rise, shaking his finger in anger (asif he were a loyalist) and say "President 

Kennedy never would have senttroops in" or some such thing. What utter b.s.; what "old man" 

phonyhypocricy.REPLYING TO:David --Damn . . . you're right. If someone knew about Walter Reed, then they 

werecomplicit in the assassination. They were dirty. It's a pretty simpleequation. Knowledge of Walter Reed is 

basically guilty knowledge.What appears to be the only possible devil's advocate argument for an"innocent" 

explanation -- that the body was removed initially as aprecautionfor "security" reasons, but that after 

determining there was no conspiracyorimminent nuclear emergency, top officials then decided to reunite 

body andcoffin so as not to upset Mrs. Kennedy -- is weak.Sean
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